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Summer Safety

By Dr. Lorenzo D. Sanchez, Director of Emergency Management

Summer + Texas = Extreme HEAT! It’s starting to
heat up outside, so let’s understand what can happen to you. During periods of high heat and humidity, evaporation is slowed and the body must work
extra hard to maintain a normal temperature. Most
heat disorders occur because a person has been
overexposed to heat or has over-exerted themselves
in these conditions. Older adults, children, and
those who may be ill or are sensitive to environmental conditions may succumb to extreme heat.
Additionally, conditions that can induce heat-related illnesses include stagnant atmospheric
conditions and poor air quality. Consequently, people living in urban areas, like San Antonio, may be at greater risk from the effects of a prolonged heat wave than those living in rural areas. Asphalt and concrete store heat longer and gradually release heat at night, which
can produce higher night-time temperatures known as the "urban heat island effect."
To prepare for extreme heat, you should stay aware of upcoming temperature changes,
identify persons around you who may be vulnerable to excessive heat and check on them
often, and most importantly stay hydrated. Never leave children or pets alone in closed vehicles, stay indoors as much as possible and limit exposure to the sun, eat a well-balanced
diet, drink plenty of water even if you do not feel thirsty (avoid caffeine/alcohol), dress in
loose-fitting and lightweight clothing, apply sunscreen, and do not over exert yourself.
With a little planning, you can beat the heat and have a safe and fun summer! For more information, contact the UTSA Office of Emergency Management at BePrepared@utsa.edu or
visit the UTSA Campus Alerts website at www.alerts.utsa.edu.
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If you need a place to cool
off please visit a local
shopping mall or designated cooling center such as a
public library, community
center, senior center or
swimming
pool.

When you are outdoors in
extreme heat you are more
likely to become dehydrated
and are more likely to get
heat sickness.



SCAN THE CODE
WITH YOUR PHONE
TO LEARN MORE



Limit outdoor activity, especially
mid-to-late afternoon when it is the
hottest part of the day.
Schedule tasks for earlier in the
day to avoid mid-to-late afternoon
heat.
Pace activity. Start activities slowly
and pick u the pace gradually.

STOP

all activity and get to a cool
environment if you feel
faint or weak.






Drink two to four cups of water
every hour while working. Don’t
wait until you are thirsty to drink.
Avoid alcohol or liquids containing large amounts of sugar or
caffeine.
Wear and reapply sunscreen as
indicated on the package.
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Drowning: It Can Happen in an Instant
Not including boating incidents, on average about nine people die from drowning every day in
the United States, according to Injury Facts 2017 the annual statistical report on unintentional
injuries produced by National Safety Council.
When we think of water safety, we often think of the potential for young children to drown. But
drowning also is a concern for teens and young adults. While drowning is more common for
children 5 and younger, it's the second leading cause of death for people age 5-24. According
to National Safety Council data, 737 people age 5 to 24 drowned in 2014.
Swimmers should keep a few safety precautions in mind:


Don't go in the water unless you know how to swim; swim lessons are available for all
ages



Never swim alone



Learn CPR and rescue techniques



Make sure the body of water matches your skill level; swimming in a pool is much different than swimming in a lake or river, where more strength is needed to handle currents



If you do get caught in a current, don't try to fight it; stay calm and float with it, or swim
parallel to the shore until you can swim free



Swim in areas supervised by a lifeguard



Don't push or jump on others



Don't dive in unfamiliar areas



Never drink alcohol when swimming; alcohol is involved in about half of all male teen
drownings, according to KidsHealth.org



Never consume alcohol when operating a boat, and always make sure everyone is wearing U.S. Coast Guard-approved life jackets



Don't underestimate the power of water; even rivers and lakes can have undertows



Always have a first aid kit and emergency contacts handy

Every pool, lake and warm summer day holds the possibility of new, fun summer experiences.
All you need to add is your undivided attention.
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Summer is synonymous with barbecues, parades and fireworks displays. But
along with all the festivities are plenty of visits to emergency rooms – especially during July. More fires are reported on July 4than any other day of the year.
If fireworks are legal to buy where you live and you choose to use them, be
sure to follow the following safety tips:












Never use fireworks while impaired by drugs or alcohol
Never allow young children to handle fireworks
Older children should use them only under close adult supervision
Anyone using fireworks or standing nearby should wear protective eyewear
Never light them indoors
Only use them away from people, houses and flammable material
Only light one device at a time and maintain a safe distance after lighting
Never ignite devices in a container
Do not try to re-light or handle malfunctioning fireworks
Soak unused fireworks in water for a few hours before discarding
Keep a bucket of water nearby to fully extinguish fireworks that don't go
off or in case of fire

Better yet, grab a blanket and a patch of lawn, kick back and let the experts
handle the show.
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Congratulations to all promoted

Daniel J Kiley promoted to

Thomas Calucci

Assistant Chief of UTSA Police Department

Promoted to Captain

Shawn Smith

Veronica Rangel

Promoted to Lieutenant

Promoted to Sergeant

Click to learn more
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UT System 100th
Basic Police Officer Course Graduation
Four UTSA Police Department cadets graduated May 25 from The University of Texas System Police
Academy 100th Basic Peace Officer Course. The ceremony featured remarks by Admiral (ret.) William
McRaven, Chancellor, University of Texas System.

Officer Nick Carrillo

Officer Tracie Jones

Officer Tiffany Marsh

Officer Santiago Valdovinos

A Message from the 100th UT System Basic Police Officer Class
Click here to watch

Congratulations 100th BPOC from everyone at the UTSA Police Department!
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Awarded Guiding Principle Collector Cards
Chief Lewis Awarded GPCCs to:
Belinda Hernandez received Creating Positive Change for beautifying the PD’s back patio. Belinda had the teakwood furniture power-washed and added umbrellas to create a nice lunch area. It looks inviting and is now a nice place to enjoy lunch and
breaks on campus.
Cordell Robinson and Jessenia Skelton received Partnering to Deliver Excellent Service for staying late on a Friday to
ensure that labs in the Flawn Building were secured.
Amanda Swaney received Creating Positive Change for cleaning out our Supply Closet. It was quite a task, and we
have all benefitted from her taking it on.
Krysten Pray received Partnering to Deliver Excellent Service from Robin Sanders. Krysten does
all the posting of the special events overtime, so she works very closely with our officers and guards making sure events are covered. Sometimes this even means that she has to assign an officer or guard to
work the event because no one would sign up.
I have had many calls that Krysten is a pleasure to work with and does an excellent job. Her excellent service to our department and others on campus is very important, and I'm very proud of her for doing so in
such a great way.
Robin Sanders, Administrative Service Officer III

New Arrivals
Please join us in congratulating PSO Keith Parsons and his
wife for their newest addition
to their family. Mrs. Parsons
gave birth to a healthy baby
boy (Andrew Parsons) on
Wednesday, May 9. Mrs. Parson and Andrew are doing fine.
Congratulations Keith!

Kudos
 Sgt. Walleck extends her thanks to Sgt. Eric Weber for taking the initiative to clean the PD compound before the Employee Appreciation event.
He spent several hours sweeping leaves, moving barricades and cones, throwing away boxes
of trash, and contacted other offices to retrieve
signs and tires. He made the compound look
neat and clean, to reflect an image that the PD
cares about its equipment. The community’s
perspective of the police department is essential
in building stronger relationships, every detail
counts.

 Capt. Schoenborn expresses her appreciation to

Sgt. Walleck for her hard work, as well as assisting with the Employee Appreciation event.
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Item
Description
Bag/Backpacks
Various Brands, Colors & Styles
Binders/Folders
Various Brands, Colors & Styles
Books
Various Brands, Colors & Styles
Calculators
Various Brands, Colors & Styles
Chargers
Various Brands, Colors & Styles
Cell phones
Various Brands, Colors & Styles
Laptops/tablets
Various Brands, Colors & Styles
Earbuds/Earphones
Various Brands, Colors & Styles
Jewelry & Watches
Various Brands, Colors & Styles
Keys
Various Brands, Colors & Styles
Misc. Electronics
Various Brands, Colors & Styles
Misc. Items
Various Brands, Colors & Styles
Prescription glasses & Sun- Various Brands, Colors & Styles
USB/Memory Storage
Various Brands, Colors & Styles
Wallets
Christopher J. Surles, Michael Hobbs, Devin Alvarez, Mario A. Alejos Perez, Sherice Heskey
Personal Documents
Nicholas Rodriguez
Tools
Various Brands, Colors & Styles
Umbrellas
Various Brands, Colors & Styles
Texas Driver License
Brittany A Brown, Kimbery R. Burleson, Emily J. Ciano, Raveen D. Patel, Rebecca E. TijeriTexas ID
John A. Amaro, Carinna Ozuna,
Social Security Cards
Carolina Alviar, John A. Amaro, Brittany Brown
Blue Cross Insurance Cards Jessica Alcala, Michael T. Mynhier
Epic Day lift ticket
Armin Almassi
Sure Prox Electronic Card, Danielle B.
Lone Star Card
John A. Amaro
Forever 21 Rewards
Karrolyn Dinh
Costco Membership card
Marie Engelberth, Isaac Martin
Fort Huachuca Access
Makayla Hanson
Hotel Emma ID
Isaac Martin
Harlandale H S ID
Estephani Rodriguez1
Champion Chargers Card
Antonio Sagar
Walgreens Rewards
Blanco Eye Works Card
Stewart Zachary
One Vanilla Prepaid Visa
IBC Visa Debit
Monica C. Barrera, Pedro Barba Hernandez
Chase Debit/ Feedom Chase Laura Bustillos, /Sarah Smith
USAA Visa CC /Debit
Benjamin M. West, Kayla J. Ramey
Wells Fargo
Crystal M. Garcia, Luis Garcia, Jonathan Ross
Security Service
Jeremy Spencer, Charles Obi
Bank of America
Tahlia Lillian Gill, Joshua S. Licea, Corbin Keith Mason
First National Bank MC
Alan C. Wernick
Discover
Raul A. Narvaez
Darden CU Elite Visa Debit Darden Restaurant
Disney Chase Visa Debit
Tamara L. Davidson
CMA Access Debit
John Stewart Cleaver
RBFCU MC Debit
Sarah A. McMahon
SLCC Advantage MC Debit Jalecya A. Mercier
Movie Pass MC Debit
Leticia Medina
Capitol One MC
Francisco J. Ortega
Navy Federal Credit Union Katrina A. Rodriguez
My Best Buy Visa
Fernanda Herrera
Large items to be picked up Dalton Mattingly, Chase Guerrero, Meredith Shuman, Leonardo Garcia, Marcy Harmison,
Large Items D4

If you have lost property and believe one of these items belongs to you, please contact the
UTSA DPS Lost & Found office at (210) 458-4242 or
visit us in the Bosque Building from 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM, Monday - Friday.
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CRIME REPORT - MAY 2018
The below is a summary of the crimes that occurred as of last month. For more information, go to
www.utsa.edu/utsapd and click on Crime Stats.

Thefts

8

Alcohol Arrests

0

Burglaries

4

Drug Arrests

8

Assaults

3

DWI/DUI Arrests

7

Theft of Motor Vehicle

0

Other Crimes

15

UTSA PD Community Affairs Team
Corporal Maranda Tupper maranda.tupper@utsa.edu 210-458-6974
Program Coordinator Taniesa Williams taniesa.williams@utsa.edu 210-281-5702
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